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In fact, if the distinguished barrif-ter- s

mentioned deserve to rank as 'sSeedsGrowPo
Of a numerous class of purblind

political sciibbltrs in this
country which the public has
learned to aptly refer to as ca-

lamity howlers, is the Oregon City

I4SGCD EVERT FK1DAT HOR.IWe IT

request for Catalogue is good folThis "ad" sent to us with a
fifteen cents on your first order.

And Inspect tlie New

While competion is b'inking its eyes mid wondering what we're going to show next, ve
be loaee to iuform the public that we have on hand, and constantly arriving

THE FINEST LINE OF FANCY &

ALSO A FULL LINE OF SMOKERS ARTICLES.

RSMEWI3ER, we have no Compeditors
IN FINE TEAS, COFFEE, AND SPICES.

JSTAH goads warranted to be as represented. Wholesale ami Retail.

THE PIONEER BAKERY
Until further notice will be under the management of- -

SUCCESSORS TO SCHLOEMAN & HALL

It wilU be onr aim to keep on hand on a supply of VERY SUPERIOU GOODS usualy
kept by first class bakers. It is our purpose to give our patrons

Hood Clean Food and as mnch of it as we can for the Money.
"LIVE AND LET LIVE," SHALL BE OUR MOTTO.

fWWe are going to try and run this business right, or not at all. We ask the people
for their patronage and assure them that we will give them full value for thei; money.

Uouner. .Discussing a law u r
the punishment of tramps, i

philosopher lashes himself into
the finest of sympa'helic indig-
nation, which lie vents by draw-

ing a won picture of the following
fashion:

'Conservative estimates place
the number of well behaved, in-

dustrious laborers and mechanics
that are without work in Portland
at 1000. and in San Francisco at

'

10,000. The republican party
is largely responsible for the con-
ditions that have produced hun-
dreds ol paupers for each million-
aire, and a far more logical con
elusion from the party's polity
would be to advocate the cutting
up into cat and dog meat of every
penniless man caught begging for
work or food."

That sounds savage enough; but
let's see how the subject would
look held up in another light:
The Courier is a 32-colu- mn

sheet long columns of which
16 are printed by the patent out
side man in Portland. Thus two
"well behaved, industrious labor-

ers" are robbed of employment
the Courier shows on the face of

it, by that paper alone. Ihe pat
ent outside man has no use for
those printers because the same

type goes into a hum1 red other
papers or more. Hie result is
that of that 1000 "well-behave- d

induslious laborers," at least 100
of them are printers, who hover
about Portland to keep soul and
body together, because they have
no hope of a livelihood in the in

terior offices. If the Oregon City
man is sincere in his over-sloppin- g

solicitude for the working-man- ,

he can not only bring about a no
small amount of relief at his im-

mediate command, but set an ex-

ample which, if generally follow-

ed, would bring about a mighty
revolution. As it is with the
printing business, so it is
with every other enterprise
the face of the earth. We

DR. TAFT'S
Instead of flvine to the door gasp
ing for breath, seeming ss if ach
nn would be vour last, voa' have
only to take a few tfases Astiunal&ae whea

9cu onrl iron fpj4 If a nTil nf mflfrv
of Aeath The hanriest moment of vour life
of Dr. Taft'a ASTHMALENE and it has cured voa of
Asthma. We mail to any Asthma sufferer a trial bottle
sold by druggist. Dr. Taft Bros. M. Co., Rochester,N.Y I

MORE GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
--AT

New Clothing- - Store.
WE LEAD, ML OTHERS FOLLOW li STILE QUALITY ISO PRICE,

We have the finest line of glove fitting
clothing ever shippedOnjPurP0ses

ana to provide lor the
needs of the state by taxes on Every article a bargain in itself, call andex- -

amine ana be 'COllVUlCCa.' We lKlVCa line
lilie of samples from
cagro, call and get measuieil for a sra

sson
ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR

BEE SUPPLIES.
FERTILIZERS.
SPRAY PUriPS. ETC.

COMPtiTlTinX IS' "UA1ANITY.

The drift oi me nines is largely
toward combating the principle off
competition as ag.tinst the idea of

humanity, which is, as all will ad-

mit, the brotherhood of man and
equality, so far as equality may be
achieved. Not by legal enact-
ment can a nation be made free
and equal, however lofty and elo-

quent the words may sound.
Equality is in character, in indi
vidualitj', and, in a word, the most
that the state'ean do is to insure
the conditions out of which indi-

vidual (q lality may be developed.
So with freedom. Man is hedged
about and conditioned by circum-
stances. He achieves freedom
only gradually, and even at the
best, only partially. From the
advent of Moore's Utopia to Bell
amy's "Looking Backward," liter
ature presents an unbroken line of
more or less able attempts to re
veal mankind in a more perfect
social condition than at present.
It is an ideal that haunts the brain,
and this very fact attests that it is
one sometime destined to be real-

ized not, perhaps, after any pre
cise pattern yet presented, but in
the integrity of the idea.

CHOLEKINE IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Swickley, Tenn. : We had an epidemic I

of cholerine, as our physicians called it, in
tliii place lately au'l I made a great hit
with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera- and
Diarrhoea Kemedy. I sold four dozen bot
ties ot it in one week and have since sold
nearly a gross. This Kemedy did the
work and was a big advertisement for me.
Several persons who have been troubled
with diarrhoea for two or three weeks
wee cured by a few doses of this medicine.

P. P. Ksapp, Ph. G.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by T.

uraham, Diuggist

It is again asserted with positiveness that
work will at once be resumed on the Port-
land & Astoria railroad and the line be com

pleted as speedily as possible. The vicissi
tndes of this enterprise resemble very mnch
those encountered by the Oregon Pacific, and
tne tact tbat tlie latter has now more thai)
hundred miles of road in successful oper
ation should give the friends of the Astoria
enterprise much encouragement. This line
is needed for the development of the north
western corner of the state, and to render
Astoria'a shipping facilities more available,

CENTRIC.
"Papa, if you want your little boy
To have his heart just full of joy,
Give to him lire ceqts or ten,
So he can buy a. CENTRIC PEN."

Fur sale at the Gazette stationery store.

OUT OF SIGHT.

The traveling public are now fully alive
to the fiict that t he Chicago, Union Pact tic
& Northwestern line offers the very best ac-

commodations to the public from and to
Chicago, Omaha and intermediate point?,
not only during the world's fair, but all the

OFFENSIVE ECZEMA

Suffered Terribly. Doctors and Medi
cines Useless. Cured in Four

Weeks by Cutlcura.
I have a bor. fifteen vcars old. born In Flnhktll.

portrait enchmed, who hud the eczema so offensive
wai i couia not stay in the room van him. The

poor uov nucered terribly.
His feet were terribly sore.
he could not wear any ehoes,
and had therefore to stay at
Home irom scnooi. w nen Be
put on a pair of dry stockings
in the morning, they would
in ore hour be saturated with
moisture and very offensive
even in the coldeet weather.
The disease began to spread
over bis body, especially his
bands . and angers. The
thumbs on both bis bands be-
came stiff and as nseless ss
two withered sticks of wood.

It won Id be nseless for me to try to tell the suffering
this boy endured. I took him to two different
doctors, both gave him lots of medicine, but all to
no nae. He grew worse. I therefore despaired of
ever having mm cured, one day x saw me great
benefits promised to those who would use Cun-cdb- a

Kexcdiss. I went right away to the drug
store and bought them. I must confess I had but
little faith in them. However I used them accord
ing to directions, and y I say truthfully to all
the world, if you wish to publish it, that my son is
entirely cared .loans uoa ana uumc ineaiscoverers
of C'dtictjba Remedies. They cured him in four
weeks as sonno, as a goia aonar.

JOHN SAVAGE, KshklU Village, K.T.

Cutlcura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
CurrcoRA, the great Skin Cure, and Coticdba
Soap, an exquisite Bkin lieautlfler, externally, In-

stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
bamor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Bold everywhere. Price, Crmctnu, 50e.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1.. Prepared by the Pottebunva add vwsmcAii jokfohation, ttoston.

to--" IIow to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 50
illustrations, ana testimonials, luaueo irce.

niUPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
I I III ouy s inn curea uy juticuba ooav.

MUSCULAR STRAINS
V. 1, L. t. f.Jimu ku. wcu miu ucj r,,

1 JliOUIUUUSIU , and chest pains relieved
XVLJ one minute by the CnticnntS. Anti-F- a in Plaster. The first and
only instantaneous pain-killin- g plaster. -

EC. Or, D-A.VI-

Attorney and Counselor at Lavj

COKTALLIS, 0RE0O3T.

Legal bnalnea promptly attended to in say part ol

Office in Postofflee Block. .

B. S. MARTIN,
sotar
it i

r Public and Conveyancer.

Especial attention given to collections of
, every description., . i

OFFICE IN ZIEROLI'3 BLOCK,
10

Corvallis, : : Oregon.

heavy-weight- s, it would seem ad-- j
visable to invent a new class for
Mr. Carter and his associates.
Those 'frivolous technicallilies"
were worthy of being sustained by
the tribunal, it noted.

TllVilSUl'IS. TAX IDEA.

Single tax means the exemp
tion of all personal properly from
taxi ion and the derivation of all
slate and federal revenue lrcm
an imposition on land values. It
is but just to c ml'ess that the ad
vocates of this idea include a num-

ber of men of superior intellec-

tual ability, like Mr. Henry
George, and it is an interesting
subject of theoretical discussion,
but in New York state where it
has been most throughly discussed,
it has won no supporters among
the farmers, and intelligent skille 1

labor, like Chief Arthur, of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-

gineers, have pronounced against
it.

The people in the older states
of the country are not willing to
carry it into effect, and certainly
the single tax idea must expect a
cold reception from the people of
a new country such as the Pacific
states, where land has not been
developeel to its full capacity of
productiveness and already bears
a share of the public burdens out
of proportion to its relative earn
ing capacity. Any roan who
would propose to-da- y to put the
entire burden of slate and local
taxation upon land would be re-

garded by our people as a man
with a "bee in his bonnet."

The drift of tax reform in New
York is toward the relief of the
farming class by corporation taxes,
collateral inheritance taxes, etc.
The system, as shown in a recent
article in the Seattle Post Intel-

ligencer, it would seem has many
advantages. This method of tax-

ation aims to relieve real estate
of all tax burdens, except for local

legacies and corporations.
Neither the,, farmers nor the

skilled labor classes in New York
state have taken kindly to the sin-

gle tax idea. The court of appeals
of Maryland recently declared the
proposed system of single tax
theorists to be contrary to the
constitution of the slate. The

experiment was tried in the town
of Hyattsville by vote of the peo-

ple and its operation was awaited
with much interest. The asses
sors, according to their instruc-
tions, separately assessed the land
and its improvements. The im-

provements were to be exempted
from taxation and the entire tax
collected from the land values.

The minority, however, protest
ed, and carried the matter into
the courts. The lower courts sus-

tained the new system, but on be-

ing carried to the court of appeals
that tribunal undid all that had
been accomplished by declaring
that the people of Hyattsville
could not enact such a system
even with the consent of the state
legislature, and further adding
that"such a system would eventu-
ally destroy individual ownership
in the soil, and, under the guise
of taxation, would result in ulti
mate confiscation.

One fact that the late controver
sy over the appointment of United
States senators has emohasized
more than anything else, and that
is that such officials ought to lie
elected by direct vote of the mas
ses. Ihe present system is get-

ting to be more and more a sort ol
star chamber" squabble that is

drifting back towards monarchism
aboutjas fast as anything could in
the midst of republican principles.
A popular vote would shut oil all
cavil and chicanery among the
coteries, whose schemes verv
frequently result in sending men
up who are far from true represen
tatives of the people in whose
name they go.

, R. W. D. Nichols, formerly a
member of the Oregon conference
i ' the M. E. church, recently a

missionary to 'Africa, and princi-
pal of the Cape Palma3 seminary,
and presiding elder of that district,
died suddenly on shipboard, en
route for Canary : Islands Friday,

ebruary 4th, at 9:30 p. m. He
was buried at sea at midnight,
lie leaves a wife, Mrs. C. Nichols
oi Webfoot, Yamhill county..

w '
much less price than

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
lr Tear '. 2 OC

x Uopt:?, 1 K

?tirg Xi::Shs 76
tn-rl- (.'. r ; 5t
7m If ear (wia out paid in advance).... i M

.The Dalles has a $5000 fruit
eannery corporation and now all
they need is a cannery to match
it. .

The almost unanimous approval
of bar, press and people of Judge
Bellinger's appointment must be
most grateful to him. He certain-

ly can enter upon his duties feel-

ing that he has the confidence of
the community.

The very popularity and pleas-
ure of bicycling should be the
main reason for not riding reck-Itessl- y

on the sidewalks. There is
no quicker way to put a damper
eh this exercise and destroy its hold
than to-hav- a few accidents rc-Bu- lt

from carelessness on the part
of bicyclists.

Ijt 1890 the United States had
843 cattle to the 1,000 population,
in 1893 it has-77- head tr the 1,000
population. This would indicate
that the price of cattle should be

Higher than it has been. But then.
It is not worth while to make pre-

dictions, cattle may be lower next
year.

' Two printers got held up by
footpads in Portland the other
night. When the crooks threaten-
ed to shoot if they didn't divey,
the "prints" made a race down the
street like quarter-horses- - What
the robbers ever expected to get
from two printers is a puzzler;
and what the printers ran so for to

keep from, losing, is equally as
mysterious.

. According to reports Ironi down
the Columbia the fishing season is
now in full blast all along the
river. An Astoria paper says:
"There will not be very much trap-fishin- g

in the river this season.
On account of the weather the
trap men have been unable to fix

up their traps, and it will be sev-

eral weeks before they can "

get in

any kind of shape.

Thr most striking case of pat-
riotism; unrecognized is witnessed
in the columns of the Lafayette
Ledger,, which urges the fact that
the best way to build up its home
town to patronize home mer-

chants,, whom it asserts are ustrict-ly- v

honorable business men and
you need not be afraid' that they
witl'rob '.you." A glance at the
Ledger's columns reveals the fact
that one solitary merchant patron
tees the paper.

The jury' in the Bowker case
disagreed, ten. being for aquitta
and two for conviction. This wil

give Bowker another trial with a
sf fl 4 fl i A ' 1f noArt t-- 7 a if. rkiin!fKnn
Sach is life' and such are the tech
mcautres in our laws. Bowker, it
it "'is; ;' saidr admitted being the
prijrie cause of the operation that
carried to the grave his victim
and yet there is a strong likelihood
of "his being turned loose to prey
upon the innocent of some other
unsuspecting family circle. The
penitentiary is too good for such
sleek tongaa hypocritical varmints
that, prowl about the country un
der the cloak of Christianity. Val

r, Dallas.

'Aitother " one of the "bunco"
BanTripg'ipslitutious by which sev
eral , sections of the state of Ore
gon ..have been victimized, col-Japse-

"the other day at North
Yamhill.' C.' A. Martine, who
constituted, "the bank," assigned

Efoughts. Liabilities are stated at
$4,fJ00? Jwith assets sufficient to pay
40 . cents on the dollar per
haps. ; A glaring feature of the
afiair 'wa3 this "bunco banker's"
unblushing acknowledgment that
lie' Iiad no ; capital' invested. As
the''.' Yamhill Reporter pointedly
asserts . . that ' "there must be
Bomeixuug: .. . radically . wrone;
with the : banking laws of
the ; state,. ' that adventurers like
Martine and ; Baidiidger with a
capitalization; of gall,, are able to
establish themselves in tfce impor-
tant "function of banking and be-

coming custodians of the people's
money.." .

An wsrreeable Laxative and N ERVB TONIC
Sold tiy rruffgist3 or sent by mall. 2Sc..60o.
and $1.00 per package Samples free.

MftKe Favorite TOOTH F0TSHliv forthe Teeth and Breath, Ko.
For sale by T. Grahjtnx.

-

ALBANY
NURSERIES

ALiitui J5iwiViKLi, (successor to Hymn& B'Ownell) Froiirietor.

Orn; AND PACKING GSOUITDS, one-i- lf

mile southwest' of the City.
I would call the attention my friend to the factthat I am better prepared than ever eel ora to rarnUh

everything in the shape of

FRUIT, ISHADE AND

fVBTtfAimJT AT TBtTC

:maii Fruit vines, etc..
ix : 1 1. t. i i . ..a i uinidi wiiuicsuiu ur retail.

ai v FtocK i iirst-ciaH- (rnaranteed true to name ana
FHtK FROM INSECT PESTS and my pnjM tow.
Come and see mc or write for free price hit to

ALBERT BROWNELL,

ai (! 08'8 ? L PG1J '9 o? 081

8.tat!iiM) I is prre 'ajojs eactt
pjeii I T J3Aosoijjo

'uoSaiQ fwUT'A.ioQ

osii io.i5 qir xuwpMu i ft 'insula S H
a w'aiin.uanjJT it T

.SI'T'IVAVfOO'M.S NIYW
- "mi iwam vr

poAOjduui no ubot oj Aauoyi

10 .Mlffl
FAltBA & WILSON.

j Physicians, Surgeons and Ac- -
coucheurs.

B3T Cffiiet s in a and Allen's
' Brick. . Dliiioe hour from S to 9 x. M.. and
j frmn 1 t2w:cl 7 to 8 P. M. Call prompt y
!ttW,M1"aio,,t1UoB!wn,er,,"jror,,,l,t'

A. F. PETERSON,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
Special attention given to Job stair buHIaf,

Stove mid oHice fitting. Keeping on hand a choice line
of room and fixture moulding i. I am prepared to 111
ardent for nil fixes of picture frames with peatuses
anr riiapatch Satisfaction tfUMantued. fiive a
eal 'i&ce au ahop (wo blocks southwest of pabas
BehoL

The Sower
lias no second chance. The
first supplies his needs if be
takes mo wine precaution of i

planting

Ferry's Seeds!
. Ferry'aSeed Annual, for ISM

r coniuins nn tne latest ana oesc '

Information about Gardens and
Garuenincr. It is a recognized

authority. Kvery planter should
have it. Sent free on reauesL

' D. M. FJEHBT 4e CO.. Detroit, Mlek.1

Benton County
PLANING MILLS

AND

Sash and )oob Factory.

W. P. MARTYN, Proprietor.
Doors and Sash kept in stock or mad to

order. , Mouldings of all kind in pine or
cedar. AH orders will receive prompt at-
tention. I guarantee all my work to be
first-clas- West of 8. P. depot, Corvallis,
Oregon.

JOSEPH CASKEY.

Blacksmitfeing & Horseshoeing
knight's old stand,

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

All work in the line done promptly and
satisfaction guaranteed.

House, Sign and Or

namental

PainteRl
PA PER HA S 81 N G D ECO RATI K G.

All work warranted first-cla-ss,

and prices to suit the times.

43"Leave orders at the office of the Hotel
CorvallU. -

Goods being displayed by
'9

STAPLE GROCERIES IN THE CITY

the spssraisfercffao, the breathing becomes
kaH vrJnaeaA th Iron crrasn of f:nrrq

wiM be wbaa you kave used a few bottiea
end prow
that it does

jdire Asthma.

THE

to the Pacific Coast.

the best. tailors m Chi- -
.

at a

vou have iieretoiorc

-Work a Specialty.

the World's Fair.

Main St., Op. Cameron's Stors'..

A quiet room. Good Books. Current Pa-
pers and Periodicals. The public invited.
Strangers especially welcome.

i'er Urder of VV. t" v. U.
OT'nrnished rooms (nj stairs) to rent,

T - .,'" '
"It is worth the price to every jprson

" who
even reads a newspaper." Darlington Jour-
nal, f

'

I THE JOpjtlfAJ. REFEB3 TO '
;

, . rjL..Or. asTE-viosr-
s

A Pocket Primer fof the use of Keporters,
Correspondents and Copy Choppers.
Short, simple and practical rules for
making and editing newspaper copy,

- and of equal value to all who wish to
write correct English,

Sent on receint of nrice. Price. 10 cnts
per copy. ALLAN FOB MAN, Publisher,
117 Nassau Street, New York.

paid. A good fit guaranteed or no trade.
Call for Bonaparte pants, all wool and

sewed with silk, no others better.
WE HAVE COME TO STAY.

F. L. WVJ.Vuj-
-. - , T1 --- 1

Misy Oregon, gl S

FISH & MUEPHY,
STOVES,

TINWARE,

Plumbing and Tin

have made particular reference
not as a flippant jibe or retaliatory
accusation, but to illustrate a prin
ciple. It is the tendency of the
times in every industry to evade
as much as possible the cost of
labor in any production. The ac

complishment in latter day in-

genuity has cultivated just about
a complete craze in that direction.
Every device, fad and factor that
brilliant ingenuity can conceive,
finds employment to the one end.
The type setting machine, the
self binder, electrical machinery
in various forms, steam enginery -

and steam laundry, and all the
multitude of appliances calculated
directly to supplant the hands of
mankind not to mention the om
nipresent "patent outside" ai
an laminar wimesses m tne one
great object of ignoring human
labor. The moral result of it a!

it is not our intention here to dis
cuss. Ihe lacts as stated stand
tor themselves. Now, then to
charge that a political party "is
largely responsible" for such con
ditions shows either stupidity that
is inexcusable in this enlightened
age, or a blind devotion to par
tisan mythology, which amounts
to ignorance all "the more repre
hensible. There might be such a
thing as the "republican parly be
ing responsible" for the part the
Oregon City man is playing to
wards making paupers. If so just
let the Cleveland democracy-
if possible once make a law for
bidding the printing of "patent
outsides," and you will hear such
i chorus of malediction arising

from the ranks of calamity howlers
as has not been heard since the
days of the "rebel yell."

The American counsel have
drawn first blood in the Behring
sea case. The point which the
tribunal has decided in Iheir favor,
relating merely to the admissibil
ity of certain documents, does nol
affect the merits of the main ques
tion, but it effectually disposes o!
the English newspaper assertions-tha- t

our representatives have bseii
standing on frivolous technicali-
ties. It also show thar,-n-ot with
standing the overpowering reputa
tions of Sir Charles Russell and
Sir Richard Webster, a good Amer-
ican lawyer has no occasion to
feel outclassed iu their company.

All Roads Lead to Chicago.
THE DHICAGO,li!LWAUKEE& ST. PAUL

LEADS THE VAN.
Excursion Rates to

CL

MADE TO ORDER

Our New Sprin? .Samples
for Custom" made 'Clothing
have arrived. - We take meas- -

ures for Suits and Single Gar-

ments and guarantee a good
fit or no trade.

Headquarters for Men's Outfits.

W A.LLPAPER.
cents per double roll. Send stamp or

samples. 8 JHOF1 ELD MORGAN,
192 Third tit., Portland, ur.


